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Ry replacing sequences by : ets in definitions of Frechet and Urysohn, one obtains 
the definition of an L* space- The category of L* spaces properly contains the category 
of topological spaces, it is cartesian cl.)sed, nnd it has other properties which make it con- 
verienr for topology. The category of Ly’ spaces is proper@ smaller than the category of 
convergence spaces (Limes:5ume) of Cook and Fischer, but properly larger than the cat- 
egory of epitopological spaces of Antoine. 
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it has been observed ([ 14, p. 1X3], I1 1, p. l$l]) that the category 
of topological spaces fails to have certzi in desirabk properties (i.e., it is 
not Cartesian closed [ 11, p. 95 ] ). En Set tion 2 we s 
remedied by considering instead t Ine kl*ger cate,gory 
fined below). This remedy seems Ise:telr than that proposed by Steenrod 
and ane (namely considering the :;maller category of k-spaces); for 
example, many common spaces of’ fun& 
ore natural than the cal:egor 
topc logic ‘+: is connected with t!!e 
question of whether B supports a posir 
This work constitutes a portion of t h.D. thesis [ 5 3, writ- 
ten under the direction of G. Birkhoff. esults using filters instead of 
nets, but similar to some of the results pt.oTled hvre, have appeared re- 
cently. Slee e.g. [3] and 
The terminology 9,192 10 1 (for topology) and 
[ 1 I ] (For category the ,dregclry of topological spaces 
and continuous maps. 
e begin with the basic definitions 71~ defir itions of Fr6chet [ 71 
as follows. If <f,J;=, 
plex variable, then& is said to converge continuously to the function f’ 
nt sequence of points _‘6, + A, we have b’,(x,) + f(3). 
Let X and Y be I_.,* spaces. ‘l[f : D -+ C(X, ‘/) and x : _E + % are nets. 
(x) : II < E -+ Y by ( (p2) (x(tn )). The net. 
is said to c~~z~~c~~~c ca,~rrtilzz,~otr,r!cl tcb f‘~ C(X, Y) iff, for evc:ry net x” in X 
and every is” E X s-uch that x -b a, we have u(x) += f@). (For the dekfinjtior. 
of continuous convergence for filters, see [ 3 ] .) 
The basic theorem follows. 
roof. We first prove that \C(>f, 17) satisfies the constant-net ruk (K. E ). 
Let u : D -+ C(X, Y) be a constant Ilet with value f. Suppose that ,t‘ : E -+ 1; 
converges to 11. Now 
(x))(u, 32) = u(n) (x(n-;l )) = f (x(m)). 
But the projection D X E -+ E is cofina!, so U(X) k a subnet ofJ.0 
f is continuous, co f 0.x + f(u). Mewe, by the subnet rule in Y, w 
U(X) -+ f(a). 7 bL..S -+ f (cant inuol,is convergence). 
We next prov: tk subnet rule (KZ) for C(X, Y). Suppose that 
: D -+ C(X, 1’ > :is ;1 net which converges to f and x : E + 
subnet of UI 6 pt converges to f. Let $I : D” -+ L;” be cofi 
I = ~$0 $ is such a subnet. Now the map Q’: 
is zofinal, so ( )) OSO~ is a subne 
nitior: of +J we kn 
we have TC’(X) f, f 
net: of which convxges tofe 0 
The set C(P;: Y) will always be gnderstotid to e equipped with con- 
tinuous convei,xce. 
‘Fkre category is equipped with direct prod~t as well. Its definition 
is as follows. Let C_& 1 i E 1) be it family of * f;palxs, let X = II,, 1 Xi be 
the Cartesian product of the sets Xi, and let 7Ti : X -+ Xi be the canonical 
projections for i E i. jfx is a net in X and a E X, rf’,efille x + Q iff 
7Ti OX + Ti(a) for all i E I. Miith this producb COLIC rgence, X is the product 
of the Xi in the category 
‘We now verify that if Z are L* spxes, tfr :II the cane 
jection between Zxxy and (Zy~* Snd\!ces 1~ bi$c5on between C(Xx I’, Z) 
and C(X, C( Y, 25)). Continuous convergent? is al~~ost “made to order” 
for this. 
For.% C(XX Y,Z)define F(f): X-+ 2' b\r _ 
F( j') (a) (45) = j.(a, b). 
e claim that F maps C(X X Y, 2’) into C( ,C(Y,Z)) LetfEC(XXY,Z), 
let a E X, and let : D -+ Y be a net converging tc b ir Y. Then the net 
-4X defined by 
converges to (a, !I>, so F(j)(a) 0 ’ + f’(a, jr) since j’ is continuous. 
ow let -+ a in x. e have ti; show that 
) -+ j’(a, b) sir-de f’ IS i 10 tinuous. Therefore 
so we have F( I”)0 -+ F’(J”)(a). T 
.“:or fE C(X, UY, z))v (j'): xx Y -+ 
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St -+ X X Y converges ts (a, b>. 
et 7-r) and ?r2 be t 1e ections from X X k’ to X and Y, respectively. 
+ 6. Since f is continuous, we have f’o x:+x -+ f (a> 
) (7r2 OX) -+ f(a)(b) The diagonall map 
D -+ D X D is cofinal, so Gf f)a is a subnet of (f’o q~ x) (q 0 x), and hence 
G’(f)ox + f’(a)(b) = G(f)(a, 6). 
Thus the maps F and G are invex bij :&ions between C(X X Y, Z) and 
iy(X, c’(Y, Z)). The rest of the proof of t le following theorem is standard 
(see [ 3, Theorem 5 I or [ Ml), and is therefore omitted. The theorem 
completes the proof that with the operations we have defined il 
tesian closed category. 
Theorem 2.2. Let X, YF Z be I!_,” spa~ws. Tken the L* sp~(?s C(X X Y, Z) 
ad C(XP C( Y. Z)) are rratzrwlly isomorprci!ic_ ci 
An argument identical to that in 14, p. 2751 shows that thxe is at 
most one convergence for C( Y, Z) SLI ch that C(X, C( Y, 2)) and 
C(iiF7X Y, Z) coincide under the corrcispondences F and G given above. 
This is the sense in which continuous convergence is the “‘best” conver- 
gence for C( Y, Z). The following two theorems can be proved [ 51 by 
arguments imilar to those in the proof of Theorem 2.2, or f”rorn general 
category-theoretic facts. 
Let X, Y, Z be Lzk spaces. The cornpositim mzp 
C( Y, Z) X C(i, Y) -+ C(X, Z) mmr the evahcktion map C(X, l/j X .r --+ ~?re 
c on firwms. 8 
inted out that CjooIc and Fischer [3] prove thal: 
vergencz spaces” (= Limesrsume) is Cartesian ~l~~~~e~~. 
of L* spaces is propllxly contained in the car\: 
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larger than the Cartesian closed category of “epi .:opological spaces” of 
Antoine [ I]. Indeed, the L* space A defined as follows is not epitopolo- 
gical: A = (0, I, 2) ; every net converges to c) and to 1) but a net cc 
to 2 iff it is eventually in (1, 2). 
This final section of the paper is devoted to a discussion of compact- 
ness for L* spaces. It illustrates how, in some cases, the Gategory 
L* spaces is more natural than the category 0 f topolxical spaces. 
An L* space X is said to be separattu’ iff I ret in X has two links. 
An L* space X is said to be cor~z~xzcm iff every nl:t in X has a convergent 
subnet. A separated L* space X is saiJ to be clbscIr~c1~~ &sed iff, for every 
separated L* space Y and every embedding f: X -+ Y, the range off is 
closed in ‘I”. r_“r separated Lo space ,il is saii”l to b 3 ._,,‘,,,‘___ -1 :CC ‘.“‘_-s q-.; 
‘d rtLlrllrrMic 111 CVLl y LUI 
+ Y to a separated L* spxe Y is an ixmorphism. 
(The term ‘“minimal” was first used in topologil,:al spaces, where it referred 
to the fazt that the set of open sets was as .s~naC as possible; here the class 
of convergent nets is as Ztivgcl as possible, so it dl>es not seem as appropriate 
Perhaps a neutral term, such as “‘coarse”, should be used instead.) 
spaces have many of the properties of compact topologi- 
discuss here only the difference between the two cases. 
The straightforward proof of’ the following theorem is left to the reader. 
he0 . Let X be a separhzted II? space, avd /et = be arr ob,iect /ai v 
con tairzcd ill X. Defi’rie cmmrgence in Y = X U (43) as fblhws. If a + 00, 
therz is eventuallv irl X afld x + a irz I; and x + = iff x 
has no convergent subt.let in X. hen Y is Q mmpmt separated L* space 
land the inclusion X -+ Y is an ernbeddirtg. n 
escribed in Theorem 3. all ed the 131cle-/ vxh t mrnpacti- 
te that Y need not be t ogicaiY, even if X iz; but that 
es a striking co etween the categories 
* space. 7 hen the folhwirzg are equi- 
pose A’ *s corn pact. Let J’: X -+ y be an embed 
* space. Let y be a net in f’(X) and suppose 
X such that y = .f’c x. Since X is compact, 
I’ (B, say x o cp -+ a. !~iince .f is cm tinuous, f‘c 
But, by the subnet rule, f43 x 0 q -+ 1’~ Since Y is separated,. 
shows that f(X) is closed. 
(2) * (1). Suppose X IS not compact. Then there is a net x with no 
convergent subnet. Let Y be the one-point compactification of X. Then 
Y is a separated L? space, the inclusion f’: X a+ Y is an embedding. but x 
is a net i.nf(XI with a limit ol:tside off(X), so f(X) is not clost~d. There- 
fore A’ Is not absolutely closed. 
(14 ) * (3). Suppose X is coxpact. Let f : X + Y be a continuous bijec- 
tion to a separated L* space. t.,ety be a net in Y withy + h. Let 
x=.V*oy,and 1 e a =f-‘@).. ILet ,A! be a subnet ofx. Since X i!s compact, t 
x’ has a donvargent subnet x” say x” -+ a’. Since J’ is continuous, 
f 9” -+ f (a’). But f; Xl’ is a suP~net iofy = f’nx, so f’c x” -+ 6. Sinclt Y is 
separated, we have f(a’) = b = .,f‘(a). Since .f is injective, we have LI’ =’ a. 
Thus every subnet x’ ofx ha:< asuknet x” such that x” -+ Al. By the 
Urysohn property (K3) we l-~e x + a. Henz-2 *f-l is contiyluous. ‘T’+er?- 
fore X is minimal. 
(3) 6 (I ). Suppose X is not coq?act. Th.en there is a net x with 1x1 
convergent subnet. Let a E X be arlJitrary. Define the space Y as t‘ol~ows: 
The underlyins set of Y is that lrrf I<. Ify is a net in Y and 11 E Y. it) :f 61. 
rhen define y -+ b in Y iffy + ,h’ in X; define,pr -+ LI iff every subner;$ of 
y has a subneiy” such that eithery” -+ a in A’ ox-y” is a subnet ofx. It is 
easily verified that Y is ,a separated L’& space ,:ind that the identity anap 
f :X -+ Y is a continuous biject:ion. But x -+ c in Y and f-‘ox i+ f’--‘( 
X, so f’-l is not co,Jinuous. Txreli)re X is n9t minimal. 0 
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